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A Message from your Executive Director
Faithful. Innovative. Creative. Justice-Seeking. Fabulous.
These are just a few of the words that we at ELM use to describe LGBTQIA+ leaders in our church. I will 
admit that we are extraordinarily biased towards gender and sexual minority leaders, but that’s not why we use 
these words. We use these words because that’s how YOU have described the LGBTQIA+ pastors, deacons, 
and seminarians that you’ve encountered in your faith communities and on your faith journeys. 

And the word is spreading - our allies and community partners are also joining us in proclaiming the good 
news of Christ’s love as they have experienced it in the ministries of LGBTQIA+ leaders. ELM’s blog in the 
month of February is featuring community partners like the Rev. Lamont Wells from the African Descent 
Lutheran Association and Sara Cunningham from Free Mom Hugs, a non-profit group of Christian moms 
who love LGBTQ kids unconditionally, and take those hugs of love and acceptance to others. These siblings in Christ 
and others are helping us publicly proclaim the beauty of queer leadership and sharing from their perspective why having 
LGBTQIA+ people in leadership matters.

Joining our voices, telling our stories, and celebrating the holiness of our identities is powerful proclamation. It is the 
kind of power that saves lives and saves faith - it is the kind of power we believe helps to bring about the beloved kindom 
Jesus calls us into. 

Thank you for your continued support which helps us lift up the voices that need to be heard - like the ones shared on our 
blog and within the pages that follow.

Yours in Christ,

Rev. Amanda Gerken-Nelson

2019 Proclaim 
Gathering@ExtraLuthMin FB.com/extraordinarylutheranministries @ExtraLuthMin
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ELM BELIEF STATEMENT
ELM believes the public witness 
of gender and sexual minority 
ministers transforms the church 
and enriches the world.

Extraordinary Callings: Holy & Queer 
Resistance in the Lutheran Church
On top of providing resources and programming for 
advancement of gender and sexual minority leaders and their 
faith communities, The Center for LGBTQ and Gender 
Studies in Religion (CLGS) at Pacific School of Religion in 
Berkeley, CA also hosts archival materials chronicling the 
history and people of the LGBTQIA+ rights movement in 
the church - including ELM and its predecessor organizations 
Lutheran Lesbian and Gay Ministries and the Extraordinary 
Candidacy Project! An exhibition celebrating ELM’s 
archival materials as well as current Proclaimer art work 
will be on display in 2019, marking the 10 year anniversary 
of the doors opening to LGBTQIA+ ordination in the ELCA. A special archive celebration 
for Extraordinary Callings: Holy & Queer Resistance in the Lutheran Church, will be held on 
Thursday, March 14, 2019 at PSR’s Badé Museum from 5:30-7:30pm.

The Prayer delivered by Proclaim member Rev. Ben Hogue to the United 
States House of Representatives on October 19, 2018. 

God of grace unbounded, 

The most precious grace you give us is the grace to be ourselves.* With your 
extraordinary love, you call us to be authentic and whole. Enliven your Spirit within 
us to proclaim your goodness in our lives. 

Embolden us to continue in your ways of liberation and peace. Help us to remember 
the forgotten, hear the silenced, and see the ignored. In all that we do, and in all that 
we are, make us believers in truth and seekers of justice.

Empower our work to reflect your mission of reconciliation for the world. Continue 
to show us paths that will help us heal our divisions, share our abundance, and 
spread your divine love. 

For all this and the blessings to be received this day, we give thanks. Amen.

It was an honor to open the House of Representatives in prayer and important for 
me to bring ELM and Proclaim community into that space through my words. To 
share the words of Joel Workin, a saint-mentor of mine, as part of my prayer was a 
privilege and I am grateful to Joel and the many leaders in the movement that made 
this dream of mine possible. 

—Rev. Ben Hogue, a Proclaim member serving the Lutheran Church of the Reformation in 
Washington, D.C.

Strategic Directions:
1. Public Witness - Model God’s 

liberation for all by publicly 
claiming the value of visible 
LBGTQIA+ led ministry

2. Boldly Proclaim - Boldly 
address barriers and create 
openings for emerging ideas, 
leaders, and movements 
within the church and our 
communities.

Explicit Practice:
We respond boldly to God’s love 
and call to justice in these ways:

- We listen deeply.

- We publicly claim our identities.

- We work collaboratively.

- We act transparently.

- We ask, “Who is not here?”

- We speak truthfully, even when 
it’s hard.

- We laugh together.

Workin Scholarship for 2019- 
More Information Coming Soon! 

Rev. Ben Hogue

Artwork by Katy Miles-Wallace

Proclaimers in the Community

Visit us at ELM.org!



ELM is excited to announce that 
Proclaim is opening its membership! 
At our fall meeting, the ELM Board of 
Directors voted unanimously to open 
Proclaim membership to our full-
communion, LGBTQIA+ colleagues 
serving in Lutheran contexts.

Gender and sexual minority 
consecrated or ordained clergy 
affiliated with full communion 
partner denominations* who are 
serving Lutheran congregations 
and institutions may join Proclaim 
(conditional upon their ministry in such a call). 

When they no longer fulfill the condition of formally serving a Lutheran 
congregation or institution, their membership in Proclaim will be terminated by the 
ELM Program Director with a grace period of 3 months. 

Communion partner clergy will be notified of their conditional membership before 
joining Proclaim, and before their membership is terminated upon ceasing to fulfill 
the aforementioned condition. 

The ELM Program Director may use their discretion in retaining the membership 
of communion partner clergy who state their intention to serve a Lutheran 
congregation or institution in their next call and would like to maintain their 
Proclaim membership. 

*Current full communion partners of the ELCA are the Presbyterian Church USA, United 
Church of Christ, United Methodist Church, The Episcopal Church, The Moravian Church, 
and Reformed Church in America. 
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Meet our new Associate Director of Development and 
Communications!

“I cannot be both Pastor and Prophet.”
By Vicar Lewis 

I will never forget these words which were said to me on the night my possible internship pastor and council met to decide 
if they wanted me as an intern. It was fall of 2015, and I had just recently graduated seminary and finished my Clinical 
Pastoral Education with the San Francisco Night Ministry. My husband is a Major in the Air Force, and at the time we 
were being stationed away from Travis Air Force Base in the California Bay Area to Enid, Oklahoma. I knew this move 
would make finding an internship more difficult, but quoting John Wesley, I believed, “The world is my parish!” I thought 
I could do ministry anywhere, including Oklahoma. This ended up being entirely true, but not how I had imagined. Let me 
explain.

This Oklahoma church council had approved me for internship, but some outliers in the congregation had the ear of the 
pastor, and ultimately the pastor uttered these words that will forever be carved on my soul, “I cannot be both Pastor and 
Prophet. I don’t want a year of fighting in my congregation. I’m sorry.”  

The fact that my heterosexual peers could have perhaps walked into any internship and been greeted with joy, in any 
part of the country, caused me great despair. 

Very shortly after, I received a call from Jen Rude, former ELM Program Director. She let me tell my story, she affirmed my 
call, she affirmed who I was and the work I was doing, but most of all she listened. I felt quite literally in the wilderness in 
the middle of Oklahoma, yet ELM was still there for me. 

Soon after, I began working as a Marketing Director at an arts & science children’s museum and co-founding Enid 
Welcome Table, a weekly “no strings attached” meal for Enid’s homeless and hungry. ELM, the world indeed is our parish!

I am grateful for my current Internship congregation, Spirit of Joy in Seguin, Texas, who simply love me and challenge me 
to be the best pastor I can be. 

We LGBTQIA+ leaders in the ELCA are not out of the wilderness. We need allies who are willing to be both Pastor 
and Prophet so our God-given gifts can be shared with the world. 

For those of us in Proclaim, we already intrinsically grasp the nature of being both Pastor and Prophet because of the 
deeply personal experiences of injustice that have been placed on us. This dualistic nature calls us to be bold proclaimers of 
both peace and justice!

Only as both Pastor and Prophet, can we transform the church and enrich the world. Thank you for your continued 
support of ELM! 

 Blessings, 
Vicar Lewis

ELM Staff
Hi! We’re your staff at Extraordinary Lutheran Ministries and we are all honored to 
continue the mission.

Save the Date! 
2019 Proclaim Gathering: 
Milwaukee, WI August 1-4, 2019 
(right before ELCA churchwide assembly!) 

Consider giving to the Proclaim Gathering Scholarship Fund: 
www.elm.org

Bio: Vicar Lewis Eggleston (he/him/his) is an Air Force spouse currently living in San Antonio, TX with his 
husband Mitchell and dog-child Carla. He’s been an advocate for children’s access to the arts through museum 
and symphony educational programming and has worked with homeless individuals and families for the past ten 
years. In his free time, he loves to attend musicals whilst fighting every urge to sing along. 

ELCA Churchwide Assembly 2019 —
Are you a CWA’19 delegate or are you attending? 
Let us know and we can keep you in the loop on 
what ELM is up to! 

Email Lewis at Lewis@elm.org! 

Program & Administrative 
Assistant—

Hannah Dorn 
(she/her/hers)

Location: Chicago, IL

Executive Director—
Rev. Amanda Gerken-Nelson 

(she/her/hers)
Location: Portland, Maine

Program Director—
Olivia LaFlamme 
(they/them/theirs)

Location: Chicago, IL

Associate Director 
of Development & 
Communications—

Vicar Lewis Eggleston 
(he/him/his)

Location: San Antonio, TX

Thank you to our 
Board Members for 

their service and 
commitment to ELM!

We’re excited to open the Proclaim community to our full communion 
partners serving in Lutheran contexts. For many years, we have been blessed 
by these colleagues’ ministries in our midst and are thrilled at how they will 
contribute to our community. On top of the fellowship of their LGBTQIA+ 
Lutheran peers, we are humbled to be able to offer the support of ELM’s 
programs through this new endeavor.
    —Executive Director Amanda Gerken-Nelson


